
Philosophy Meeting# 6
⇐What exactly is a "utopia

" ?
Slavik immediately said "

a perfect society,
" but this isn't very

specific . Here are some requirements for utopias that we
came up with:
↳ no suffering, or minimal suffering↳ people should be happy , or at least content↳ it should be relatively equal - that is, suffering should
bespread out, not just concentrated in a few people (as
Sarah Luna said

, the 'standard tenatan" of suffering
between people should below)⇐÷r÷;et÷÷÷¥÷÷:÷÷÷::o:÷:::*.everyone else's lives amazing? Would you really give up

Ornelas just out of principle?
it must be a community , so there cannot be a "one-men
utopia

"

QI What toes a person need to be happy / content out Ieat a
" good life

" ?↳ safety and security (Kate & Slavik)↳ food
,
shelter

, all thebasic necessities↳ interaction with other people ? (Holly)↳ entertainment (Slavik
, who happens to prefer anime)↳ ambition

,
a senseof purpose and satisfactionIaeanplishmut (Kate)



=
"this is gettingdangerously boop !
closeto being a

'

dystopia
' "

0:What kind of government / infrastructure would a utopia reef
in order to meet all of the criteria in the definition
and provide everyone with what they meet to behappyKartal?

Here are somethoughts :
↳ people should have similar morals , because vastly different
moralities will course conflict between people (which is bad);
some sort of education is probably necessary to make sure
this happens(Holly)
↳ something wedidnt bringup inthe meeting: education is

also necessary because people need to be taught how
I

function insociety[
maytfetoeefotwwnthhehfi: :keto.rt of leadership if the
society is so largethat people can't decide everything↳ Enemyimdb.f.pl?liieifpnoteetors to defend the population from
anomalous dangers (Slavik)↳
isolation from other societies, to prevent " immigration

"

of people with different morals who might mess up the↳ soutane's!ftHof%cation central, since the utopia would grow
onsustainably (probably) if people have as many babies as[ stoned e.Ft: ?.ee?im7hateYEnvna, or even brainwash people
who begin to disagree with the shares set of morals
(Holly) .



• as
of course, there are some problems . Here are some possible
conflicts or contradictions that we might run into when

"

creating
"

a theoretical utopia:
↳ If there is too much variety inthe population, people may

begin to have conflictingmorals and values, and ifthere
is too much inequality, people might envy each other.
But if it is too homogenous, it will be boring and[ is:c: n.EE#it%Ee:::.:EEiutoma?ns ?
Wemeet foot, safety, cleanliness, etc, meaning that
someone will have to to some unpleasant jobs . ( Slavik)
↳

.. .
but peoplearestill be overall content ifthey have[ to occasionally do things that thy trait like .In order for people not to conflict with each other, theirmorals

must remain similar . But what can we do if someone
spontaneously disagrees with the communal set of morals,art ever worse, passes their morals to their children? Can
we deal with this without somekind of "thought police " ?

By the end, theoverall consensus was that a utopia might
besustainable if it could be started successfully, but getting it
started would be the real challenge. Aharmonious communitycould feasibly remain harmonious indefinitely, but it would behard to put one together from scratch .
Also
, the teepee" debate remains unresolved, but
that was a pretty tangential discussion, so Iwait describe it all
again here .


